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South East Nature Way
Implementation Project

Post plant ing s i te
survey

1.  Design and implement Nature Ways
2.  Engage the community about the
importance of  Nature Ways 

Increase in 10 species of pollinators

Using wood chips to create convenient
man-made path for residents

Our team conducting a biodiversity survey

Kee J ing Ying,  Ng Yu Fei ,  Sabrina Tay

Pre-plant ing s i te
survey & recce

Plant palette
proposal  
& design
considerat ions

OMT community
tree plant ing 

Survey of
exist ing

Nature Ways

Asian Honeybee Formosan Swift

Upper Changi Rd

Designed to mimic the forest
structure,  they are pathways planted
with var ious nat ive f lora to promote

ecological  connect iv i ty  for fauna 



YOUTH STEWARDS FOR
NATURE PROGRAMME

Habitat Enhancement Project 
at Thomson Nature Park (TNP)

11
PARTICIPANTS

56
 TREES 

PLANTED

6
 TREE 

SPECIES

Our team of 5 youths planned and organized a tree planting event for
Youth Corps volunteers on 17th July 2021. The objective of this

project is to support the Lesser Mousedeer and frugivorous birds in
Thomson Nature Park, by planting native fruiting tree species.

24/01/21
Discussion at TNP

17/02/21
Pasir Panjang Nursery visit

20/02/21
Site survey at TNP

23/04/21
Tree planting at Springleaf 

Nature Park
16/07/21

Tree collection at Pasir
Panjang Nursery 17/07/21

Habitat enhancement at 
TNP

Vera 
Wei 
Qiang Terri

Shin Yin Debra

16/01/21
Opening session for 

Youth Stewards for Nature









PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
Primarily integrated bee- and 
butterfly-attracting native plants into 
our landscape design. 
Existing red poles were repainted 
brown with streaks, representing 
wood texture to mimic the pencil 
roots of mangroves. Engaged a 
small group of volunteers to aid in 
tree planting at the garden.

1. Design and implement a wetland insect 
pollinator-themed garden

2. Design and develop an educational walk 
for the garden

3. Evaluate resulting effects on insect 
diversity and visitor experience

MAIN OBJECTIVES

PROPOSED NEXT STEPS
1. Educational Sign Boards
2. Self-Guided Walks
3. Post-Implementation Insect 

Biodiversity Survey 
4. Post-Implementation Visitor 

Perception Survey

DESIGNING & ENHANCING A WETLAND 
INSECT POLLINATOR-THEMED GARDEN

INSECT BIODIVERSITY BASELINE STUDY ON SITE

BEFORE

AFTER

1. Hymenoptera: wasps, bees, ants
2. Diptera: flies
3. Lepidoptera: butterflies, moths

TOP 3 INSECT POLLINATOR
ORDERS OBSERVED

AREA 3 PLANT SPECIES

Melanthera biflora

Dendrobium
umbellatum

Pluchea indica

AREA 4 PLANT SPECIES

Melanthera biflora

Ixora congesta

Ardisia elliptica

Memecylon ovatum

AREA 1 PLANT SPECIES

Melanthera biflora

Ixora congesta

Ardisia elliptica

Melastoma
malabathricum

AREA 2 PLANT SPECIES

Leea rubra

INSECT PERCEPTION SURVEY
1. 79.7% of respondents were 

interested to learn more about 
insects found in SBWR

2. 50% of respondents disliked 
insects

3. Top perceptions of insects were: 
scary, interesting, small, cute, 
creepy and disgusting

NATIVE PLANT SPECIES SELECTION

**All photos taken by Youths and activities held in 
accordance with prevailing COVID-19 Safe 
Management Measures.



Youth Stewards For Nature:
Responsible Interactions with Wildlife

Surveys at two feeding hotspots conducted 
from Feb to Mar 2021 
● Old Upp Thomson PCN [Nature Park]
● Boon Lay Central [Residential Area]

c

Effectiveness:

Participants gave feedback that the outreach efforts 
were effective in teaching them responsible ways of 

interacting with and appreciating our native biodiversity.

Our account has reached 176 followers, with about 
50.9% being 25-34 years old. 1

Our reach also extends beyond followers. 
2/3-3/4 of post views are non-followers. This means 
that we have managed to achieve reach beyond 
Instagram users following us who are already 

within the community interested in biodiversity!

1 As of 2 Aug 2021

Project Objectives

Developing effective education 
and outreach initiatives

Understanding public 
perception on wildlife feeding

In both hotspots, most 
respondents answered that 
they will not feed any of 

the above animals. 

Top four outreach platforms 
suggested by survey respondents

1 Posters/Banners

Talks2

Social media3

Guided tours4

Social Media: Instagram - @wildeye.view
Active from Mar to Jun 2021
Three types of posts scheduled:: 
● Wildlife Wednesday - bite-size info  on local 

wildlife
● Saturday Comic Series - comic on 

responsible wildlife interaction
● Sunday Takeover - showcasing the team 

behind the scenes

Special posts: IGTV series on OUTPCN Guided 
Tour, Behind The Scenes Blooper IGTV Video Social media posts 

featured and reposted by:

@nparksbuzz
@sgyouthvoicesbiod

@wilducation
@gybn_cbd

@unbiodiversity 

Guided Tour: The Great OUTdoors @ Thomson
Apr to May 2021
● Conducted public guided tour at OUTPCN and 

Thomson Nature Park on May 1 
● May 25 tour in conjunction with Singapore Biodiversity 

Festival was postponed due to P2HA
● Production of filmed IGTV guided tour episodes for a 

wider reach

188 
followers

Of which 
51.4% are 
25 to 34 

years old. 1

Our reach also extends beyond followers. 
2/3-3/4 of post views are non-followers. This 
means that we have managed to achieve 

reach beyond Instagram users following us 
who are already within the community 

interested in biodiversity!

Participants shared that the tour was effective in 
teaching them responsible ways of interacting with 

and appreciating native biodiversity.

YSN-BLYN Gardening at Home Workshops
(In collaboration with Boon Lay Youth Network)

Two Zoom workshops conducted on 31 July and 1 
Aug 
● Introduce gardening as an alternative 

nature-based activity to wildlife feeding
● Encourage residents to create eco-enzyme 

solutions using food waste instead of wildlife 
feeding

 
The team: 
Chew Peng, Karl, Cheyanne, Rou Ming, Yong Jen, Samiksha, 
Sandy, Wan Ying, Jonathan, Juliana, Ramni, Ruiyi, Tina

Will Not Feed

Will Feed

OUTPCN

Boon Lay



Approximately 75% smaller in
body size compared to adult
males.
Pendulous nipples.
Presence of peripheral hair
around face.

Adult Female
Largest body and testicular size.
Prognathic facial profile.
Full canine eruption, and “cape”
of longer hair on back and
shoulders.

Adult Male
Approximately 75% smaller in
body and testicular size by
estimation than adult males.
Lacked full canine eruption
and cape hair.

Adolescent
75% smaller in body than sub-
adult males or adult females.

 Juvenile
Black/dark brown coat colour.
Carried by their mothers most
of the time. 

 Infant

Figure 1: Distribution of long-tailed macaque population density in urban areas of Singapore.

Figure 2: Estimated total population of
long-tailed macaque in urban areas.
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"Assessing the urban long-tailed macaque troops in Singapore: A population census"

Observations and Learning Points
Macaque-human interactions are caused by presence of
human-introduced food and feeding.
"All macaques are aggressive" is a common misconception:
We see unhabituated macaques in certain urban areas,
with humans being respectful and behaving appropriately
towards the macaques.
The presence of fruit trees in estates encourages the
movement of macaques through estates while foraging.
The bins in parks can be switched to monkey-proof bins
such as those with heavy lids that require pulling.
Future studies can repeat the census with access to forested
for a more reliable count. 

Challenges
Seasonal movement of macaques
made it difficult to find troops,
during month of March and April.
Inaccessible areas made it difficult
to follow troop for some occasions.

Female with infant. Male with distinct facial scar. Female with distinct scar at lower left back

How do we ensure that we do not
double count?
By taking note of distinct features!

Youth Stewards for Nature 2021
Done by : Steffi, Faith, Scormon & Ian

Mentors: Jia Hao & Chanelle

Introduction
The long-tailed macaque (Macacca fascicularis) is the most common non-human
primate in Singapore. Due to its fringe-loving nature, and rapid urbanisation around
the country, human-macaque interactions have become more frequent as we
encroach into more forested areas. This has resulted in more human-macaque
conflicts as the presence of human food attract these macaques into urban areas,
where they potentially intrude into private properties and act aggressively towards
humans. Hence, to find out more about these urban troops, this project aims to assess
the long-tailed macaque population at urban sites around Singapore, by determining
the count, age-sex class and habituation levels of the troops.

A total of 18 urban sites were surveyed over the course of 20 weeks.
Surveys were done at one site per week in the morning (7am to 10 am)
and afternoon (4pm to 7pm).
Teams followed each troop until they were no longer visible,
recording the following: the start and end GPS locations, number of
individuals and the age-sex class.
Three reliable maximum counts from each site to confirm troop data.
Habituation rankings were given based on how
comfortable/aggressive the macaques were towards humans, and how
often they crossed into urban areas.

Survey Methodology

Long-Tailed Macaque Age-Sex Class Identifier

Results

Not habituated: rarely enters/cross into
urban areas, not disturbed by presence
(>10m).
Semi habituated: enters/cross into
urban areas, not disturbed by presence
(5-10m).
Habituated: frequently enter/intrude
urban areas, not disturbed by close
presence (< 5m).

Habituation Rankings:

Reflections
Learnt a lot more about macaques,
like how to ID age-sex class.
Gained more insight about human
impacts on these urban troops.
Attained experience conducting
population census of mammals.

In total, 373 macaques were accounted for in urban
sites around Singapore.
The urban macaque population accounts for 22% of
Singapore's total macaque population, based on
previous counts (Riley et al., 2015). 
The majority of the troops were habituated or semi-
habituated, being comfortable in areas with human
presence (Figure 1).
Significantly large troop: Coney Island, where
macaques had a large roaming range and used
bridges to cross between forest patches.

Reference
Riley, C. M., Jayasri, S. L., & Gumert, M. D. (2015). Results of a
nationwide census of the long-tailed macaque (Macaca fascicularis)
population of Singapore. Raffles Bulletin of Zoology, 63.

 







*When approaching a steep slope downhill,
please apply your rear brakes gently to slow
down. Do not apply your brakes suddenly or
lock your wheels. 

Example of a steep slope at Jalan Batu Ubin

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

*The west side of
Pulau Ubin is out

of bounds!
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Field survey conducted at SBG
45 responses
Results:

main activities: picnicking and exercising
60% did not notice a reduction in the no. of bins around the
Eco garden/Botanic Gardens MRT area
35 respondents reported that a bin-free SBG would be
inconvenient, but more than half supported a bin-free
initiative given that it is a step towards helping the
environment.
80% of respondents were willing to carry their trash out of SBG

Along Running paths
Popular Picnic Areas 

Removal of bins in these areas:

To investigate whether there would be an increase in littering
and complaints

Aims: 
(1) investigate the attitudes of visitors with regards to
a bin-free initiative in SBG through a survey, 
(2) suggest a partial bin-removal trial, and 
(3) raise visitors’ awareness of the future bin-free
initiative through an educational campaign.

Comic strips on lamp posts

Banners at the entrance
Stickers placed on bins

Role model for other parks

Environmental Benefits
Aesthetics



SINGAPORE 
 BOTANIC
GARDENS 

Animals in the Singapore Botanic Gardens depend on wild plants and insects
to survive. Swans have a specialized diet that consists of specially-
formulated duck pellets and fresh vegetables. Since swans are very sensitive
to what they eat, they ought to follow a strict diet based on a vet’s
recommendation!

Human food, such as bread, is harmful to their diet and would even cause
death! Since these animals can be considered wild animals, they might lose
their natural hunting instincts when people continue to feed them. They will
become reliant on human food, and may even flock or gather around the
main feeding sites. Feeding upsets the ecological balance in their natural
environment and could lead to pollution of our water and environment.

 

AM I ACTUALLY HELPING THE
ANIMALS BY FEEDING THEM??

We are a group of passionate students who share posts on social media to spread
awareness about the dangers of feeding animals in the Botanic Gardens. 

We also hold events and conduct interactive activities to promote positive
human-animal interactions! Join us in combating animal feeding!

 
Follow us on our socials:

WHO ARE WE?





constructed at Pulau Ubin

Campared to smooth
coated otters,ASCO 

more elusive, smaller in
size and are nocturnal

difference in body
feature like flatter snout,

partially webbed feet,
reduced claws.

diet mainly
consist of

crustacean and
molluscs, fish

and small
mammals and

reptiles. 
 
 

2016 - Both otter holts were
constructed. 

2018 - A family of 4 ASCO
were using one of the holt.

2019 -  Another family of 4
were observed using the
same holt. 

2021 - Two otters were
captured using the second
holt for the first time. (YSN
Period) 

 

The ASCO were observed marking territory with their spraint and gather
vegetation to line the holt as bedding.  

Not able to monitor the holt internally.

Limited behavior recorded with only 1 camera trap.

No Real-time update on the visits of ASCO if sample collection of scats is needed. 

Replace PVC pipe with trapdoor where holt can be accessed to obtain camera.

Increase placement of camera trap. 

Using cameras with mobile networks that can send notifications to mobile phone when motion is
detected. 

Aonyx cinereus
 
 

Found at the
mangroves near

the rivers on
both Pulau Ubin 

 and Pulau
Tekong islands. 

 
 



blue-crowned hanging parrot 

Scientific Name: Loriculus galgulus

Range: Found all over the Thai-Malay
Peninsula, stretching down to Sumatra
and Borneo.

Location: Any suitable patch of habitat -
as found in this project

 

Conclusion

Abundance of blue-crowned hanging parrots are affected by many types of factors
(Light, Sound, Temperature, etc.)

However the main factor of the abundance of blue-crowned hanging parrot is SOUND
As sound decreases, mainly from urban to rural areas, Blue-crowned hanging parrots

increase. They are most probably affected as the loud sound prevents them from
communicating via bird calls in the wild.

 

Adult: The blue-crowned hanging-parrot is a short-tailed parrot that grows
to just between 12 and 14cm, making it Singapore's smallest parrot

 
Juvenile: Wholly green mantle, and green rump with feathers margined with
red. Most noticeably, their bills are colored yellow or light brown instead of

black.

 

 

Hypothesis:
 An increase in sound levels would result in a decrease in

the number of BCHP observed 

Results:

Graph showing Avg bird count 
based on Avg light (2019 vs 2021) 

Graph showing Avg bird count
based on Avg temp (2019 vs 2021) 

Graph showing Avg bird count 
based on Avg sound (2019 vs 2021) 

As the temperature increases,
the avg bird count decreases

As the light intensity increases,
the avg bird count decreases

As the sound level increases,
the avg bird count decreases


